
Wishing you  peace and  joy in 2013!

happy holidays
From all of us with Carolina Clear, it is our great JOY to wish you a very HAPPY HOLIDAY season and 
to THANK YOU for your efforts towards the protection of water resources! 

What follows here are updates from Carolina Clear statewide coordinator, Katie 
Giacalone, and updates from agents across the state working towards improved awareness 
of stormwater and a more involved public in pollution prevention practices. There 
certainly are many more accomplishments and more events in planning for the new year, 
and we hope that you will keep up with us on Facebook and through our Carolina Clear 
webpages.

In 2012, Carolina Clear was pleased to present a new report format that better showcases 
the quality of outreach and involvement programming being completed with such 
amazing partners. Please take special notice of pages 2 and 3, Executive Summary and 
Highlights respectively, which can be used as a double-sided handout for county and city 
councils, boards, funding partners and others. These two pages speak to the volume of 
collaborative outreach, and all agencies are looking to see broad partnerships to address 
nonpoint source pollution. 

The second mass media campaign for Carolina Clear coined “We All Live Downstream,” 
had the following highlights from 2011 until present (and data is still coming in):

• 14 billboards from the mountains to the coast seen by more than 740,000 drivers 
daily;

• 30-second cable rotations, online banner advertisements and online video directed 
towards more than 1.3 million potential viewers;

• Two international and one national award for the Clemson-produced commercial;

• Nearly $40,000 in support dollars from the Clemson Extension Service to increase 
rotation times in all Carolina Clear operating areas.

I can not thank enough our CU videographer, Glenn “The 
Show” Spake, CU producer/director, Paul Ruszkowski, 
and the actors and actresses for their professional 
performances! THANK YOU!

2013 will concentrate on the preparation and 
implementation of our next water resource-focused 
telephone survey instrument, which will collect baseline 
data for some areas and look to compare changes in attitudes, 
knowledge and behaviors in previously surveyed regions. 
The results will be used to develop the next initiatives for 
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To all of this program’s partners and 
supporters, we THANK YOU! From all 
of Clemson’s Carolina Clear team, we 
wish you the happiest of holidays and a 
prosperous 2013!

Your friends in water protection,
Katie, Cal, Laura Lee, Kim, Guinn, Terasa, 
Jolie, Mary, Cathy, Angela and Dawn

our statewide and local programs and serve as a catch all 
measure of achievement. Final reports and findings will 
be available to agencies, communities, and other partners 
as well through the Carolina Clear website. I look forward 

to working with you on connecting survey results to 
regional focus areas and specific program achievements. I 
will report back next year!

The 2012 S.C. Water Resources Conference brought together over 300 participants in October and featured 
over 100 oral and poster presenters, 15 exhibitors and nine plenary speakers, including the South Carolina 
Secretary of Commerce, the heads of SCDHEC and SCDNR and state legislators. Videos of the plenary 
sessions and individual speaker interviews, as well as the conference proceedings, are available online at 
www.scwaterconference.org. Mark your calendars! Planning is already underway for the next conference 
October 15-16, 2014. 

In June, the Center for Watershed Excellence partnered with the City of Aiken to offer a Green Infrastructure 
Design & Implementation Technical Workshop and an Educational Field Day. The workshop on the first 
day addressed site design techniques and implementation practices in support of green infrastructure for the 
City of Aiken. The content of the technical workshop was tailored for professional engineers, landscape 
architects, stormwater managers and agency personnel and offered professional development hours. On the 
second day, the public and news media were invited to attend faculty presentations and an open forum to 
learn more about the project components and technology. On both days, attendees toured the reconstructed 

parkways to view the innovative best management practices and research instrumentation. Presentations and photos from the event 
are available at www.clemson.edu/watershedcenter/aiken_green. 

Clemson University hosted experts from Universities of Tennessee, Kentucky and Georgia in North Charleston as part of this 
Southern Region Water Program regional training. The On-Site Wastewater (Septic) System Training was partially funded through 
a USDA-NIFA 406 grant to support regional education efforts. The goal of this workshop was to reduce the incidence of septic 
system failure by increasing homeowner knowledge about how to properly use and maintain their onsite wastewater treatment 
system. 

On October 15th, the SC Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) issued the NPDES General Permit for 
Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activities (SCR100000), which is scheduled to become effective on January 1, 2013. 
The new permit language and associated requirements will fundamentally change the processes and procedures that regulate land-
disturbing activities throughout South Carolina. To address new requirements, the Certified Erosion Prevention and Sediment 
Control Inspector (CEPSCI) program revised its own curriculum and materials to ensure affected site inspectors are aware of the 

new regulatory landscape, and more specifically, how their inspection and reporting responsibilities must evolve to 
ensure permit compliance. Non-numeric effluent limits, buffer zone management, new categories of operators, 

and inspection frequencies are just some of the topics for discussion in the improved classes. For more 
information and class dates, please visit the CEPSCI website (www.clemson.edu/public/cepsci) or 

contact Cal Sawyer at calvins@clemson.edu

CENTER for

WATERSHED
EXCELLENCE

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE of APPLIED ECOLOGY

www.clemson.edu/carolinaclear

http://www.clemson.edu/watershedcenter/aiken_green
http://www.clemson.edu/public/cepsci)
mailto:calvins@clemson.edu
http://www.facebook.com/CarolinaClear
http://www.clemson.edu/carolinaclear
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New Regional Collaborative
Beaufort County and communities of Beaufort, 
Bluffton, Port Royal and Hilton Head Island 
are partnering with Carolina Clear and Clemson 
Extension, to regionally address the impacts of 
nonpoint source runoff and  concentrated freshwater 
and stormwater discharges. The Lowcountry is already 
progressive in the approach to natural resource protection 
and robust in partnerships, therefore Carolina Clear will 
continue the many successful programs ongoing and coordinate 
activities and resource sharing among partners. 

Laura Lee Rose, Water Resource and Horticulture Agent in the 
Beaufort County Extension office leads this local effort. This new year 
will continue a focus on shoreline management and the use of vegetation 
to solve stormwater concerns. Look for demonstration projects to continue 
to be installed in the region, showcasing a vegetated swale, a “living shoreline” 
at a stormwater pond, and a floating vegetated island.

updates from our local partnerships...

The ACSEC experienced an exciting year of positive 
growth and program development; the 2011-2012 
activity report recorded an-all time Consortium high 
of 2.2 million educational impacts in the Charleston, 
Berkeley, and Dorchester Counties. A major ACSEC 
highlight of the 2011-2012 year was the Charleston Area 
Stormwater Pond Management Conference. Over 180 
people attended, representing a range of pond managers, 
from HOA management to golf course superintendents 
and park managers. Both participation and feedback 
from program evaluations demonstrate that a need 
exists for this type of information delivery; therefore, 
the conference will be held in the Charleston area on a 
biannual basis. See you there in 2014!  

Plan to initiate in February 2013: an online edition of 
the Carolina Yardstick Workbook.  

 

 
 
This is a pilot effort led by ACSEC’s graduate intern, 
Sara Pachota. The course will provide participants with 
the resources and skills necessary to perform gardening 
activities that encourage environmental stewardship and 
offset negative impacts due to stormwater runoff. Also, 
be on the lookout in 2013 for rain barrels to be available 
for purchase in an effort to escalate rainwater harvesting 
in the lowcountry.

The 2011-2012 year has been a time of change for the 
ACSEC. In September, Dave Joyner concluded five years 
with Clemson Extension and the Ashley Cooper as he 
moved back to Virginia to be closer to family and pursue 
new professional endeavors. Dave created a lasting 
foundation for the ACSEC including development of 
integral partnerships and establishment of core outreach 
initiatives. In December of 2012, we welcome our new 
co-coordinator, Guinn Garrett. Guinn’s educational 
background, including research on coastal hydrology, 
combined with her professional background, including 
work on stormwater and compliance-related 
issues, makes her a valuable addition to the team. 
Welcome Guinn!    

Click on the map to locate 
an agent near you.

http://www.facebook.com/ashleycooperstormwater
http://www.clemson.edu/public/carolinaclear/about/meet_the_team.html
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The inaugural Grand Strand Stormwater Pond 
Management Conference was held on March 3, 2012 in 
Myrtle Beach. More than 180 attended, which included 
homeowner associations, residents and pond management 
companies. A vendor hall connected residents and HOA 
board members directly with those companies who may 
be able to provide solutions, in a day filled with pond 
troubleshooting talks from scientists and experts. This 
event would not have been possible without community 
support and partnerships between Clemson Extension 
and the North Inlet-Winyah Bay NERRS Coastal 
Training Program. Thank you!

Addressing homeowner-related watershed management 
issues is a big focus for Carolina Clear in the Grand 
Strand and has lead to the creation of significant 
teaching resources including H2Ownership fact sheets, 
new educational postcards, signage and new webpages. 
Look for new webpages on creating a living shoreline and 
resident Canada Geese populations coming in 2013 at 
www.clemson.edu/carolinaclear. 

Chris Ramaglia formerly led local efforts for Carolina Clear 
in the Grand Strand, and many of the accomplishments 
of 2012 are because of his approach to new projects, 
willingness to work with a broad variety of audiences, 
and educational background. Carolina Clear wishes him 
the best in his new work with SC DHEC.

In June of this year, two rain gardens were installed in 
Timrod Park in the City of Florence to treat overland 
flow generated by storm events.  Timrod Park is a highly 
used City-owned park surrounded by urbanized area.  
Located within the park is Gully Branch, a degraded 
urban stream with a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) 
for fecal coliform.  Because of its high visitation, Timrod 
Park is a perfect location for stormwater management 
demonstration practices. The project was a collaborative 
effort with funding support from Clemson University 
Cooperative Extension Service, in-kind support from 
the City of Florence, and planting assistance from both 
entities as well as community volunteers. 

The larger of the two gardens was the focus of a National 
Planting Day event celebrating the value and power of 
native species.  Thirty-five native plants were added 
to the garden thanks to volunteers from FDSC, Keep 
Florence Beautiful, and the Florence County Master 
Gardener Association.

In an effort to expand our audiences, the FDSC along with 
neighboring consortium Sumter Stormwater Solutions, 
plan to air a series of radio public service announcements 
(PSAs) on Miller Communications Stations. The PSAs 
will be aired in groups of two and rotate seasonally with 
one general announcement and one that is more seasonal.  
Currents PSAs focus on proper disposal of pet 
waste and yard debris.  Both the FDSC and SSS 
thank Miller Communications for their support 
in protecting South Carolina’s water resources!

Collaborative stormwater education continues in Pickens 
County! A highlight of the year was working with 
Clemson University client-based marketing students 
who created and implemented the following outreach 
projects: 

• Gilli ‘s Adventures – a presentation for elementary 
schools with an activity book, clean and polluted 
water fish bowls, and a visit by Gilli the Stormwater 
Fish. 

MANAGEMENT

STORMWATER

2012
conference

http://www.clemson.edu/carolinaclear
http://facebook.com/FlorenceDarlingtonStormwaterConsortium
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• Hiking for Stormwater – a litter clean-up in the 
Clemson Experimental Forest along Lake Hartwell 
with stormwater messages on water bottles and posted 
water drops along the trail. 

• The StormCatchers – a rain barrel-painting contest 
with finished barrels displayed on campus and in the 
Pickens County Administration Facility.  

• The Stormwater Network – design and set up of the 
PCSP Facebook page.

The PCSP continues its “Barrels and Sheds” program 
where rain barrels are painted and installed by community 
and school groups to learn about watersheds and actions 
individuals can take to protect our waterways. An 
upcoming highlight of this program will be the 
Pickens County Rain Barrel and Compost Bin 
Sale at the SC Botanical Garden.

To promote positive behavior change for homeowners, 
2012 had the RCSC emphasizing the watershed-friendly 
landscape program, called the Carolina Yards and 
Neighborhoods (CYN) program. This program teaches 
landowners and property managers how to make their yard 
better for the environment while saving time and money. 
In May, a two-part workshop was held, to introduce 
homeowners to environmentally friendly practices for 
their yards.  Forty-four people attended the workshop, 
and a new four-part series is planned for Spring 2013. 
Lessons learned included watering efficiently, reducing 
fertilizer and pesticide use, and selecting appropriate 
plants for South Carolina landscapes. Additionally, four 
CYN presentations were given to local homeowners 
associations and church groups, and displays were set up 
at local festivals sharing the CYN basic principles. 

In order to more effectively prioritize education and 
public involvement efforts for the future, RCSC 
developed a three-year strategic plan. Because the plan 

identified bacteria as a continuing issue in 
Richland County, RCSC will work with 

sanitary sewer and septic service 
providers this year to educate 

homeowners on quickly reporting sewer leaks, correctly 
caring for septic tanks and the proper disposal of fats, oils 
and grease. To find out about other important 
initiatives and opportunities for you to get 
involved in local watershed stewardship, visit 
us on Facebook.

On December 5th, Sumter 
Stormwater Solutions partnered 
with the Sumter County Master 
Gardeners, and other volunteers 
to refresh the rain garden at 
Patriot’s Park. Patriot’s Park is the 
perfect place for sporting events 
and family outings. The park is a 

terrific background to showcase a rain garden and its 
benefits to the community. Rain gardens are a great tool 
to address stormwater. The garden serves as a filter for 
stormwater pollutants and provides a native habitat for 
butterflies, pollinator insects, and small song birds. We 
had six wonderful volunteers who worked very hard. We 
even had a passerby comment on our work and how 
wonderful it was to see citizens working together to 
improve their community! 2013 will be an exciting year 
for SSS. The partners have expressed their desire to have 
four clean ups in Sumter, doubling the amount of clean 
ups per year. The consortium looks forward to partnering 
with experienced and new volunteers. We are working 
together towards a cleaner and healthier community. 
Please be on the look-out for events and activities on our 
Facebook page, Midlands Stormwater 
Consortium, and also announcements in The 
Item and various other community newsletters.

Join us in certifying your “Carolina Yard” in 2013.

http://www.facebook.com/midlandsstormwater
http://www.facebook.com/PickensCountyStormwaterPartners
http://www.facebook.com/midlandsstormwater
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The 2013 Updated NPS toolbox
The following educational postcards are an inexpensive and preferred option for large audience distribution, with 
attractive, minimal content that directs the interested reader to a website or resource with more information. If your 
community or organization would benefit from distributing one or more of these, please contact your local coordinator 
or Katie at kgiacal@clemson.edu. 

The front of each postcard includes educational 
information, hopefully enticing enough to send the 
user immediately to a fact sheet or website!

The back of each card includes information for the 
user to take action to protect waterways.

Carolina Clear can offer postcards on the following 
subjects, in addition to proper pet waste disposal:
• General stormwater awareness
• Trash and our environment
• Rain gardens
• Rain barrels
• Fats, oils and grease management
• Onsite wastewater treatment systems 

(septic systems)
• Shorescaping
• Powerwashing and our environment

An English-Spanish 
double-sided publication 

to influence homeowners, 
staff, and landscape 

companies to properly 
bag or compost yard debris 

and keep it out of storm 
drains and ditches. Can be 

distributed by community staff, 
as well as educators, or put on 

display at community buildings.

mailto:kgiacal@clemson.edu
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Manuals – Available 
as free low-resolution 
downloads on our website 
or for purchase at the 
PSA Shopping Mall.

Videos – Follow the Carolina Clear YouTube 
Channel for all existing and new videos.

H2Ownership Fact Sheets 
at the Home and Garden 
Information Center – new 
titles coming soon!

http://www.youtube.com/user/CarolinaClear
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Online Mapping Tools - Step-by-step directions and information for two online mapping tools to expand awareness 
and adoption of low impact development practices and to link interested public with watershed-related volunteer 
opportunities.

Auto Repair Shop - Posters, hose hang tags, 
and handouts will also soon be 
available to increase awareness 
and help employees protect 
local waterways from auto fluid 
impacts.

The auto repair industry can help reduce polluted 
runoff by ensuring proper disposal of used oil and 
other liquid wastes that can damage our environment. 
Approximately 180 million gallons of used oil is  
improperly disposed of each year, making the auto  
repair industry a lead producer of hazardous waste 
(EPA). Fluid spills and improper disposal of materials 
result in heavy metals, chemicals, and toxic materials 
entering ground and surface water supplies, creating 
public health and environmental risks. These   
hazardous materials kill aquatic life and pollute areas 
where people swim, fish, and boat.
Altering practices involving the cleanup and  
storage of automotive fluids and the cleaning of 
vehicle parts can help reduce the influence of  
automotive maintenance practices on stormwater 
runoff and local water supplies.

The most effective way to minimize improper waste disposal

WWW.CLEMSON.EDU/CAROLINACLEAR

from vehicle maintenance is to prevent it in the first place. To reduce liquid discharges to storm drains, 
pollution prevention programs should encourage facilities to run a dry operation.

•	Solvents
•	Antifreeze
•	Brake fluid and brake lining
•	Batteries
•	Motor oils
•	Fuels (gasoline, diesel, kerosene)
•	Lubricating grease
...not chemicals you (or the fish) 
want to swim in!

How to run a dry operation: Common Wastes Include:

Vehicle Maintenance/Repair:
Pol l u ted  Runof f ?
How can auto shops help prevent

The used oil from one oil 
change can contaminate one 
million gallons of freshwater. 
That’s a year’s water supply 
for 50 people! (EPA)

(Not So) Fun Fact:

•	Clean up leaks, drips, and spills immediately   
   without using water.
•	Sweep or vacuum shop floors instead of hosing or  
   mopping with water.

•	Use dry absorbents such as rags, cat litter, or   
   a wet vacuum. Remember, drips and leaks  
   are not “cleaned up” until the absorbent is  
   picked up and disposed of properly.
•	Seal off floor drains connected to sanitary sewers.
•	If you mop, mop water can be disposed of via the  
   sink or toilet to the sanitary sewer.
•	Hire a solvent service to supply parts and cleaning  
   materials and to collect spent solvents.

 » Remove unnecessary hoses to discourage employees  
 from hosing down floors and outdoor paved areas.

Running a Dry Operation

will work for 
leaks and drips

down the drain!
ONLY RAIN

down the drain!
ONLY RAINRunning a Dry Operation

www.clemson.edu/carolinaclear

What does

have to do with

STORMWATER?

AUTO REPAIR

Source: C. Ramaglia, Clemson University Cooperative Extension 

1. Clean up leaks, drips, and spills immediately  without  
   using water.

2. Sweep or vacuum shop floors instead of hosing or  
   mopping with water.

• Remove unecessary hoses to discourage employees    
 from hosing down floors and outdoor paved areas.

3. Use dry absorbents   
   such as rags, cat litter,  
   or a wet vacuum.   
   Remember, drips and  
   leaks are not officially  
   cleaned up until the      
   absorbent is picked up  
   and disposed of   
   properly.

4. Seal off floor drains connected to sanitary sewers.

5. If you mop, mop water can be 
   disposed of via the sink or toilet  
   to the sanitary sewer.

6. Hire a solvent service to supply  
   parts and cleaning materials and  
   to collect spent solvents.

The auto repair industry can help reduce polluted 
stormwater runoff by ensuring proper disposal of used oil 
and other liquid wastes that can damage our 
environment. Approximately 180 million gallons of used 
oil is improperly disposed of each year, making the auto 
repair industry a lead producer of hazardous waste (EPA). 
Fluid spills and improper disposal of materials result in 
heavy metals, chemicals, and toxic materials entering 
ground and surface water supplies, creating public health 
and environmental risks. These hazardous materials kill 
aquatic life and pollute areas where people swim, fish, 
and boat. Altering practices involving the cleanup and 
storage of automotive fluids and the cleaning of vehicle 
parts can help reduce the influence of automotive 
maintenance practices on stormwater runoff and local 
water supplies.

The most effective way to minimize improper waste 
disposal from vehicle maintenance is to prevent 
it in the first place. To reduce liquid discharges to 
storm drains, automotive facilities are encouraged 
to run a dry operation.

How to Run a Operation:

Where does

end up?
wasteyour

Approximately 180 MILLION GALLONS 
of used oil is IMPROPERLY DISPOSED 
of in the United States every year (EPA).

A Public Service of Clemson University

ever swim in auto fluids?
Didn’t think so...
Prevent pollution to local waterways by:

STORM DRAINS lead to rivers UNTREATED.

•	 Keeping floors spotless
•	 Utilizing drip pans (and having plenty of them!)
•	 Having a spill control and response plan  -- make   
 sure all staff are familiar with its instructions.

www.clemson.edu/carolinaclear

common 
wastes 
include:
•	Motor oils
•	Antifreeze
•	Solvents
•	Brake fluid
•	Fuel
•	Lubricating  
 grease

KEEP CLOSED
M A N T E N E R
C E R R A D O

down the drain!
ONLY RAIN

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
YOUR RESTAURANT

COULD FACE FINES OF

AND

$1,000 per day

$20,000 in clean up fees

DUE TO IMPROPER DISPOSAL
OF FAT, OIL, AND GREASE

Please handle

with care!
www.clemson.edu/carolinaclear

FAT, OIL, AND GREASE

Improper Grease Disposal
    Is a slippery slope

ATTENTION

EMPLOYEES
Help keep our water clean by 

keeping grease out of the storm drains!

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1.
2.

3.

Pour grease carefully.

Always keep lid 
securely closed.

IMMEDIATELY notify
management when grease 
bin is approaching full.

down the drain!
ONLY RAIN

www.clemson.edu/carolinaclear

Grease MUST Be 
PROPERLY 

Disposed Of In Outdoor 
Grease Containers

NOT down the drain!

Handle grease 
carefully!

Avoid spills!

Fats, Oils and Grease -  
The following is a selection of 
products soon available to assist 
managers and kitchen staff in 
properly managing cooking by-
products. Posters, handouts, 
stickers and magnets below!

GREASE

The US Environmental Protection Agency and SC 
DHEC recognize that targeting pollutants and behaviors 
with specific guidance will more likely influence 
decisions that affect the environment. 
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Jolie Brown is excited to be a part of the Clemson Extension 
family. She is enthusiastic about beginning her career 
with Extension as a Water Resources Extension Agent 
in Sumter County and as a 4-H Agent in Williamsburg 
County.

Mary Caflisch had an amazing experience visiting the 
Pacific Northwest for the first time 
while attending the Land Grant Sea 
Grant National Water Conference in 
Portland Oregon. 

Cathy Reas Foster continues to 
backpack sections of the Appalachian 
Trail and enjoyed presenting a 
Healthy Water Hiking program at REI 
Greenville.

Katie Giacalone became coordinator 
of Clemson Extension’s 4-H2O 
Exploring Watersheds Program, 
building an exciting indoor/outdoor 
watershed curriculum that will be 
released in spring 2013; Katie also 
wants to share some Santa fun with 
everyone from the Giacalone family!

Guinn Garrett is excited to start with Extension and 
Carolina Clear, co-leading the efforts of the Ashley Cooper 
Stormwater Education Consortium. Guinn is a College of 
Charleston MES graduate that enjoys birding, canoeing 
and backpacking the Carolinas.

Terasa Young received a promotion from 
Extension Agent-Assistant to Extension 
Agent-Associate and officially joined 
the cast of SC ETV’s Emmy Award-
Winning gardening show Making It 
Grow! Watch us at work on Tuesday 
nights at 7PM on SC ETV!

updates from our team...

Rain Garden Install in 2012, ACSEC 

From the full Carolina Clear 
team, we share our hopes for 
peace across our nation in 2013.

http://www.clemson.edu/carolinaclear

